Introduction
Urban sprawl has become a hot policy issue in the United States over the last decade.
Critics of sprawl argue that urban expansion leads to an undesirable sacrifice of farmland along with a loss of amenity benefits from open space on the urban fringe. The longer commutes caused by sprawl are thought to create excessive traffic congestion and air pollution, and sprawl's suburban focus is viewed as depressing the incentive to revitalize decaying downtown areas. Finally, commentators such as Putnam (2000) argue that the low-density suburban lifestyle associated with sprawl reduces social capital, leading to a less-healthy society. 1 In response to these concerns, local governments have adopted a wide range of antisprawl measures, including urban growth boundaries (UGBs) and other related zoning policies, public land-purchase programs designed to protect vacant land, and price-based mechanisms such as impact fees that are designed to slow the pace of development. See Brueckner (2001) for an overview of such policies; Nechyba and Walsh (2005) and Glaeser and Kahn (2006) offer further discussion.
In appraising the attack on sprawl, Brueckner (2000 Brueckner ( , 2001 argues that criticism of urban spatial expansion is only justified in the presence of market failures or other distortions, which bias the normal expansionary effects of population and income growth in an upward direction.
Such distortions might include a failure by developers to account for the amenity value of fringe open space in their development decisions, and the failure of commuters to account for the congestion externalities they generate. The first failure leads to excessive conversion of agricultural land, while the second leads to overly long commute trips, and both effects imply excessive spatial expansion of cities. The remedy for the first failure would be higher tax on urban development, designed to charge the developer for lost open-space amenities, and the remedy for the second would be congestion pricing of roadways. 2 
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The purpose of the present paper is to consider a different market failure, one associated with social interaction, and to assess whether this failure is empirically relevant as a basis for criticism of urban sprawl. The starting point of the analysis is the above allegation that sprawling, low-density development weakens social capital and thus the level of social interaction. While such an effect, by itself, is not the basis of a proper anti-sprawl argument, the case is different if the nexus between social interaction and density involves an externality.
To understand the argument, suppose that people value social interaction, 3 and that the extent of interaction in a neighborhood is an increasing function of the area's average population density. By putting people in close proximity, high average density could plausibly spur interaction among them. Average density in a particular household's neighborhood depends, in turn, on its own consumption of living space as well as the space consumption levels of its neighbors.
In choosing space consumption, a household would consider the direct gains from having more room, along with the negative effect on the social interaction it enjoys, caused by the drop in neighborhood population density due to its larger residence. But the household would fail to consider the external effects of consuming more space, which consist of less social interaction for all its neighbors, again a consequence of lower neighborhood density. The result is a density externality, which makes space consumption inefficiently high for each household, an effect that translates into an inefficiently low level of population density for the neighborhood. Because this argument can be replicated city-wide, it implies inefficiently low density throughout the urban area, and thus inefficient spatial expansion of the entire city. Thus, the existence of a density externality based on social interaction can provide another basis for criticism of urban sprawl. 4 A simple model developing this idea is presented in section 2. But the main goal of the paper is to appraise the empirical relevance of an anti-sprawl argument based on social interaction. This task requires an empirical test of the underlying hypothesis, which asserts that social interaction is an increasing function of population density. If this hypothesis is validated, then the existence of a density externality follows naturally, leading to the conclusion that the spatial expansion of cities is excessive.
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The paper uses data from the Social Capital Benchmark Survey, which provides a number of different measures of social interaction for individual survey respondents in a national sample, while identifying the census tract where each respondent lives. With the tract identity known, population density can be computed for each survey respondent's "neighborhood." This density measure is then used as a right-hand variable in a regression explaining social interaction, which also includes a variety of demographic indicators as covariates. The social interaction measures that are used include a count of the respondent's number of close friends, an indicator of whether the respondent has someone to "confide in," and related variables.
Similar exercises have been carried out by Glaeser and Gottlieb (2006) and Borck (2006) , focusing more broadly on the determinants of social capital, which includes political involvement and civic engagement in addition to measures of social interaction. Glaeser and Gottlieb relate their social capital indicators to suburban vs. city residence, and Borck investigates how social capital is affected by city size.
In addition to its narrower focus, the present paper differs from both these studies by measuring the key determinant of interaction (here, density) at a disaggregated, census-tract level. This approach raises an econometric issue that was not a major factor in the previous studies. In particular, with the census tract of residence being a choice variable of the survey respondent, it cannot be treated as an exogenous determinant of social interaction. For example, if social interaction indeed rises with density, then an unusually interactive person (one with unobservable characteristics highly favorable to interaction) might select a dense census tract in seeking a congenial place of residence. With this behavior, density would be positively correlated with the error term in a social-interaction regression, leading to a biased and inconsistent estimate of its coefficient. Such correlation could also be generated by other kinds of location behavior.
The empirical work uses an instrumental-variables approach to handle this endogeneity problem. Since none of the demographic variables available in the survey can be plausibly excluded as a determinant of interaction, different instruments were sought. The chosen variables are measures of population density at a more-aggregated level: the first is population density for the urbanized area containing the census tract, and the second is density for the tract's 3 MSA. These average density measures are strong determinants of population densities in individual census tracts. Their use, however, presumes that the endogeneity problem involving tract density does not extend to the metro level. In other words, while people may self-select across tracts in endogenous fashion, their choice of a metro area (and hence metro density) is presumed to be unrelated to unobservable characteristics affecting social interaction.
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Following the theoretical discussion in the next section, the data and variables are described in section 3, and empirical findings are presented in section 4. Section 5 offers conclusions.
Modeling the Density Externality
A density externality can be modeled in the context of a monocentric city, as seen in Fujita (1989, Ch. 7). However, a simpler spatial structure comes from assuming that individual land parcels are arbitrarily clustered together in space without the attractive force of a central business district. For further simplification, suppose that people consume land directly, with housing capital suppressed, and let consumer i's land consumption (lot size) be denoted q i .
The spatial area of the city, denoted A, is then found by adding the individual lot sizes, so that A = n j=1 q j , where n is the number of consumers.
In addition to lot size, consumer i cares about non-land consumption expenditure, denoted c i , and social interaction, denoted I i . Preferences, assumed for simplicity to be the same for all consumers, are given by the well-behaved utility function U(q i , c i , I i ). For simplicity, the level of social interaction is also assumed to be uniform, and it depends on the city's average population density, which equals n/A. While under a more realistic approach, I i might depend only on the average densities of the lots near i's, this change would only introduce inessential complications in the model. As seen below, however, this local approach to measurement of density is followed in the empirical work.
Given the above assumptions, the level of interaction can be written I i = f(n/A), with f being a smoothly increasing function under a positive density effect (so that f > 0). 6 For completeness, however, it is helpful to also consider the possibility that a higher density reduces interaction, as assumed by Fujita (1989) . 7 In this case, f(·) is a decreasing function, with f < 0.
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Land is assumed to be available at a fixed opportunity cost r, so that consumer i's budget constraint is c i + rq i = y, where y is the common level of income. Eliminating c i , the objective function for consumer i is then given by
The consumer chooses q i to maximize (1), taking the lot sizes of other consumers, q k , k = i, as parametric. The first-order condition is
where superscripts denote partial derivatives. Since consumers are identical, the resulting Nash equilibrium is symmetric, with q j = nq, where q is the common lot size. Rearranging and imposing symmetry, (2) becomes
If the density effect is positive, this condition says that lot size is optimal when the consumption benefit from a marginal increase in q, given by the MRS term on the left, is equal to the money cost per unit of land, r, plus a cost from reduced interaction, as captured by the last term.
This cost is equal to the marginal benefit of interaction (the MRS term) times the reduction in the interaction enjoyed by the consumer when his lot size increases (the f /nq 2 term).
Because consumers ignore the density externality, the equilibrium characterized by (3) is inefficient. The social optimum can be found by imposing symmetry at the outset and maximizing the utility of a representative consumer. The objective function is then U[y − rq, q, f(1/q)], where density is given by n/nq = 1/q. The first-order condition for this problem is
where f /q 2 gives the loss of interaction when lot size is increased simultaneously for all consumers. Since the 1/n factor in the last term of (3) is smaller than unity, it follows that the interaction-cost term in (4) is larger than the corresponding term in (3). As a result, the MRS on the left-hand side is larger at the social optimum than at the Nash equilibrium, which will tend to make the socially optimal lot size, denoted q * , smaller than the equilibrium size, denoted q e . This conclusion is assured, for example, if preferences are additively separable in I, so that the MRS term on the left of (3) and (4) is independent of the level of social interaction.
Since q e > q * , it follows the equilibrium spatial size of the city, denoted A e ≡ nq e , is larger than the optimal size, A * ≡ nq * . Thus, the equilibrium is characterized by inefficient spatial expansion of the urban area, providing a basis for criticism of urban sprawl.
The social optimum can be supported by a tax per unit of land consumption, denoted t, which would appear as an extra term on the RHS of the equilibrium condition (3). This tax must make (3)'s RHS equal to the RHS of (4), evaluated at the optimum. Equating the two expressions, the tax is given by
where the asterisks on f and the marginal utilities indicate that these expressions are evaluated at the social optimum. Recalling from above that the expression in (5), absent the n− 1 factor, gives one consumer's loss from lower interaction when his lot size increases, it follows that the tax serves to charge the consumer for the equivalent losses suffered by his n − 1 neighbors.
With the externality thus internalized, the equilibrium under taxation is efficient.
By contrast, if the density effect is negative, with f < 0, then the second term in (4) is negative, and q e < q * . Individual lot sizes are thus too small, and the city is insufficiently spread out rather than too large. In this case, t in (5) is negative, indicating that land consumption should be subsidized, not taxed, to support the social optimum.
When the density effect is positive, an urban growth boundary can be used to generate the optimum. An upper bound of A * would be imposed on the spatial size of the city via zoning regulations, and this restriction in land supply would cause the land price to rise above its opportunity cost. The new equilibrium would be characterized by (3), with r replaced by an endogenous land rent r, along with the condition q j = A * . It is easy to see that the equalities q = q * and r = r + t hold in equilibrium.
By contrast, a different type of quantity restriction is needed to address the inefficiency caused by a negative density effect. In this case, a minimum-lot-size regulation, which requires q ≥ q * , must be imposed.
The preceding analysis shows that, if social interaction is an increasing function of population density, then the uncoordinated choices of consumers will lead to lot sizes that are inefficiently large and a city that takes up too much space. The remainder of the paper is devoted to testing the premise of this argument, namely, that interaction increases with density.
Data and Variables
The data are drawn from the Social Capital Benchmark Survey, which was carried out The analysis focuses on variables narrowly measuring social interaction, not including broader indicators of social capital. The variables, whose full definitions are given in Table 1 along with summary statistics, fall into two sets. The first set consists of variables measuring the extent of the respondent's neighborhood contacts and friendships. NEISOC measures how often the respondent socializes with neighbors; NEITALK is a dummy variable indicating whether this interaction occurs at least once a week; CONFIDE counts the number of people the respondent can confide in; FRIENDS counts the number of close friends; FRNDHNG measures the frequency of "hanging out" with friends in a public place; FRNDHOM measures the frequency with which friends are invited to the respondent's home.
The second set of variables measures the respondent's group involvement. NEICOOP is a dummy indicating cooperation with neighbors to get something fixed or improved; GRPHOB is a dummy indicating membership in a hobby-oriented club; CCLUBMET counts the frequency of attendance at any club meetings over the previous twelve months; GRPINVLV counts the number of formal non-church groups to which the member belongs.
The various social-interaction measures are used as dependent variables in separate regressions. In addition to tract-level population density, which is measured in log form and denoted LNPDEN TRACT, many demographic covariates are used in these regressions. While full details and variable names are listed in Table 1 , these variables include the measures of the respondent's sex, age, race, income, education, region of residence, and marital, employment and citizenship status. Other variables capture the presence of children in the household and whether the respondent has lived in the area for more than 5 years. While the effects of many of these variables on social interaction are hard to predict a priori, marriage (or living with a partner) might lead to more interaction given that couples can benefit from one another's acquaintances. In addition, since many adult social bonds are made through child-related activities, the presence of children should raise the level of interaction. Since long-time residents have had more opportunity to build social linkages, they should exhibit higher interaction than recent arrivals. Lacking social connections at work, unemployed respondents would be expected to interact less than their employed counterparts. Since non-citizens may not be well integrated into U.S. society, they may engage in less social interaction than citizens.
It could be argued that marital status (and thus ultimately the presence of children) depends on the interactive tendencies of an individual, with weak interactors less likely to become married. This view suggests that MAR PART and the two KIDS variables could be viewed as endogenous, making them inappropriate as right-hand variables in an equation explaining interaction. To address this possibility, specifications without these variables are also estimated, with the results reported following presentation of the main estimates. The HOMEMAKER variable is also dropped in these equations.
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As indicated above, the instruments for tract population density are the log of average density for the urbanized area containing the tract (LNPDEN UA), and the log of average density for the tract's MSA (LNPDEN MSA). While urbanized-area density may be most relevant as a determinant of the densities of individual census tracts, all of which are in urbanized areas, MSA density provides additional information. In particular, holding LNPDEN UA fixed, MSA density helps to capture population densities in the rural portions of an MSA, outside its urbanized areas. This role can be seen in Table 1 , which reveals that MSA density has a lower sample mean than urbanized-area density, reflecting the rural component. Rural density, in turn, is a good predictor of the minimum density in the urbanized area, which is achieved at the urban fringe. Thus, information on rural density (via LNPDEN MSA) and average density for the urbanized-area pins down two points on the area's spatial distribution of population densities. As a result, use of both variables as instruments seems warranted. For comparison purposes, however, the results from a model that uses LNPDEN UA by itself as an instrument are also discussed following presentation of the main results. The number of urbanized areas represented in the sample is 308, and only a few of these areas belonged to a common MSA.
When the social interaction measure is a binary variable, the equation is estimated using the maximum-likelihood version of Stata's IVPROBIT routine. This routine jointly estimates a probit regression and a linear equation determining LPDEN TRACT. For the continuous dependent variables, the equations are estimated via two-stage least squares. In presenting the estimates, the results of diagnostic tests related to the tract-density endogeneity issue are also reported.
Empirical Findings

First-stage regression
The results of the first-stage regression used in the 2SLS estimations are shown in Table   2 . 8 Because the key population density covariates are constant within urbanized areas, the coefficient standard errors in the regression are adjusted using a cluster correction. The results
show that average urbanized-area and MSA population densities are both significant deter-minants of individual tract densities, suggesting that use of both variables as instruments is appropriate. The coefficients are both less than one, indicating that tract densities respond only partially to an increase in the level of aggregate density. Note also that the urbanized-area density coefficient is larger, showing a stronger tract density response to the more-localized aggregate measure.
The results also show that tract density is monotonically decreasing in household income, with the income-class coefficients becoming increasingly negative as the class rises. These results confirm the well-known tendency of higher-income households to seek suburban locations.
Households containing married couples and those with children also live in less-dense tracts, and other things equal, households with older heads follow the same pattern. But a higher education level for the survey respondent has the opposite effect, pulling the household toward denser census tracts. Unemployed respondents live in dense tracts, while U.S. citizens show the opposite pattern. Finally, Black, Hispanic and Asian respondents tend to reside in denser census tracts than non-minority households.
Results for friendship-oriented variables
Results for the friendship-oriented social-interaction variables are presented in Table 3 .
Panel A of the table shows 2SLS results with NEISOC, a continuous measure, as the dependent variable. Notably, the table shows that the coefficient on tract density is negative and significant, indicating that the frequency of interaction with neighbors is lower in high-density census tracts. This finding contradicts the main hypothesis, which says that such interaction should increase with tract density.
The signs of some of other estimated coefficients match the expectations discussed above.
Interaction with neighbors is more frequent when the respondent is married (or living in a partnership), when children are present, and when the respondent is a citizen. The coefficient of LIVG5, while positive, is not significant, indicating no effect of long-time residence in a neighborhood. Unemployed status also has no effect, but being retired increases the respondent's interaction with neighbors. Among variables whose effects were hard to predict, increases in age, income, and education lead to more frequent interaction, while Black and Hispanic households show less interaction than non-minority respondents. The regional coeffi-cients show that, relative to the omitted Pacific region, interaction with neighbors is stronger in the west-central part of the country, which corresponds to the Plains states. Finally, the test for endogeneity of the tract density measure suggest that this variable is indeed endogenous, and the overidentification J-test shows that the instruments are valid.
Panel B of Table 3 shows IVPROBIT results using the binary NEITALK measure as dependent variable. This variable, which indicates that the respondent interacts with neighbors at least once a week, is a less-precise measure than NEISOC. Apparently because of this difference, the tract-density coefficient, while still negative, is now insignificant. The signs and significance of the remaining coefficients mostly follow the pattern in panel A, except that none of the income coefficients is significant. The Wald test rejects exogeneity of tract-density. Finally, male respondents have fewer confidants than do females, and unemployment now has a significantly negative effect. While the endogeneity test now cannot reject exogeneity of tract density, the overidentification J-test nevertheless indicates validity of the instruments.
Panel D shows 2SLS results when FRIENDS is the dependent variable. The tract-density coefficient is again negative and significant, indicating that higher tract density reduces the number of friends, which again contradicts the main hypothesis. The effects of age, marriage, children, income, education, minority status, retirement, and unemployment match those in panel C, but the sex effect is now reversed, with males having more friends than females. 10
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Long-time neighborhood residence shows its first significant impact, raising the number of friends. The non-Pacific regional coefficients are mostly negative, but residence in the westnorth-central regional raises the number of friends. Both diagnostic tests are satisfactory.
Panel E shows 2SLS results when FRNDHNG is the dependent variable. The tract-density coefficient, while negative, is now insignificant. The effects of age, marriage, children, income, education, minority status, retirement, and long-time neighborhood residence match those in panel D, but the male coefficient is now significantly negative. 11 Evidently, while male respondents have more friends, they spend less time hanging out with them in public places than do females. Regional impacts are again mixed, but the effect of unemployment is no longer significant. Exogeneity of tract density is rejected, but the J-test now rejects the overidentifying restrictions. Therefore, there are grounds for questioning the suitability of the instruments for this equation, despite their good performance in the other regressions.
Panel F of Table 3 shows 2SLS results when FRNDHOM is the dependent variable. The tract-density coefficient is again negative but now significant, indicating that respondents invite friends to their homes less frequently in denser census tracts. The other results mostly match those in panel E, except that the male coefficient is insignificant. 12 The diagnostic tests show the same pattern as in panel E. Table 3 also shows the tract-density coefficients when the various equations are estimated without instrumental variables, using either OLS or regular probit. As can be seen, the density coefficients are insignificant in the non-IV case in the NEISOC, CONFIDE, FRIENDS, FRND-HOM equations, becoming significantly negative when IV estimation is used. By contrast, the non-IV coefficients are significantly positive in the NEITALK and FRNDHNG equations, while IV estimation leads to coefficients that are negative and insignificant. These comparison suggest that, for each equation, IV methods eliminate an upward bias in the non-IV estimates.
This conclusion, in turn, suggests that tract density is positively correlated with the error term in each equation, indicating that individuals whose unobservable attributes favor interaction tend to reside in high-density census tracts. Note that, while this locational tendency is the one predicted above, the earlier rationale for it is now absent. In other words, since interaction decreases rather than increases with density, interactive individuals sacrifice something by locating in dense tracts and therefore must have another reason to do so.
Note that, while the positive and significant non-IV coefficients in the NEITALK and FRNDHNG equations would ordinarily be viewed as confirmation of the Putnam hypothesis, the IV results show that these results are spurious, being the consequence of sorting by individuals across neighborhoods. In other words, the apparent tendency of interaction-prone individuals to locate in dense neighborhoods leads to a positive correlation between density and interaction, as reflected in the non-IV estimates. Controlling for this locational endogeneity, the IV results show that, if a given individual (with a particular unobservable propensity to interact) were relocated from a dense to a less dense census tract, the level of interaction for this person would rise, not fall.
Summing up, the results in Table 3 strongly contradict the main hypothesis, showing that social interaction tends to be weaker, not stronger, in high-density census tracts. While a positive density effect might make sense given that people living in close proximity should find interaction easier, the data disconfirm this logic. Possible reasons for the contrary findings are discussed in section 4.5 below.
Results for group-involvement variables
Group involvement measures another dimension of social interaction, and Panel B of Table 4 shows IVPROBIT results with GRPHOB as the dependent variable.
The tract density coefficient is significantly negative, indicating that membership in a hobby- belong to fewer groups, while sex, marriage, young children, and long-time residence have no effect. Regional effects are again absent, and the diagnostic tests are satisfactory. Table 4 again shows the tract-density coefficients from non-IV regressions, and they mostly show the same pattern as in Table 3 . In particular, the non-IV GRPHOB, CCLUBMET, GRPINVLV density coefficients are all insignificant, while IV estimation leads to coefficients that are significantly negative. Although both NEICOOP density coefficients are insignificant, these other results suggest that IV estimation tends to eliminate an upward bias in the non-IV coefficients, indicating a positive correlation between tract density and the error term.
Summing up, the estimates provide the same message as the results for the friendship-14 oriented interaction measures. Group involvement tends to be weaker, not stronger, in highdensity census tracts, contradicting the main hypothesis. Table 5 shows the estimated tract-density coefficients for two additional specifications.
Results for other specifications
The first column shows the consequences of dropping average MSA density as an instrumental variable, using urbanized-area density as a single instrument. By comparison with the results in Tables 3 and 4 , it can be seen that, with the exception of the FRIENDS density coefficient, which is only significant at the 10 percent level, the set of significant coefficients is unaffected by use of the single instrument. In addition, the magnitudes of most density coefficients change only slightly, although the FRNDHNG and FRNDHOM coefficients show nontrivial changes.
The coefficients for the other covariates, which are not reported, exhibit little change between the two specifications.
The second column of Table 5 shows the consequences of dropping PART MAR, HOME-MAKER and the KIDS variables as covariates, on the grounds of potential endogeneity. While the coefficient signs remain the same, estimated magnitudes show more-substantial changes than in column one, and two previously significant density coefficients (in the CONFIDE and FRIENDS equations) now are significant only at the 10 percent level. However, the previously insignificant NEITALK coefficient is now nearly significant at the 5 percent level. The estimate coefficients for most of the other covariates are not greatly affected by this change in specification.
Overall, the results in Table 5 show that the main finding of the paper, density's negative effect on interaction, is reasonably robust to these two changes in the specification of the model.
In addition to considering these other specifications, it is useful to compare the present results to selected findings from Gottlieb and Glaeser (2006) 
Why is the density effect negative?
The paper's maintained hypothesis, that social interaction is stronger in denser areas, arose from the conjecture that high densities facilitate interaction by putting people in close proximity. The results, however, show the opposite effect, and a question is why. One possibility is that dense environments offer residents more sources of entertainment (museums, theaters, etc.), lessening the need to interact with others in the pursuit of stimulation. 19 Alternatively, the crowding associated with a dense environment might spur a need for privacy, causing people to draw inward. Such behavior could reflect the old saying: "good fences make good neighbors." Another possibility is that high densities may be associated with criminal activity, making people suspicious of one another and reluctant to interact.
The latter conjecture might be testable by including a crime measure in the interaction equation along with density. Comprehensive crime data are not available at the census tract level, but even if they were, the tract crime level must be viewed as endogenous in the same fashion as density (being the result of household's locational choice). As a result, evaluating crime as a root cause of the density effect is not at all straightforward.
Since crime may limit interaction by eroding trust between individuals, an alternative approach would be to include the survey's trust variable as a covariate in the regression along with density (the variable measures the degree of trust that the respondent feels toward others). However, this approach is also problematic. The difficulty is that trust is endogenous, presumably being dependent on life experiences such as crime victimization, which in turn may be a function of density. As a result, trust seems inappropriate as an additional covariate in an equation explaining interaction.
Given this discussion, it appears that isolating the root cause of the negative density effect is a difficult task, one that is beyond the scope of the present paper. Indeed, the message of this paper would be unaffected by the results of any such further inquiry. Whatever the reason, density has been shown to exert a negative influence on social interaction, undermining 16 an important line of attack used by critics of urban sprawl.
Conclusion
Various authors, most notably Putnam (2000) , have argued that low-density living reduces social interaction, and this argument has been used to buttress criticisms of urban sprawl. But urban expansion must involve market failures if it is to be inefficient, and this paper shows that such a distortion indeed arises if low density depresses social interaction. Then, in appraising the gains from greater individual consumption of living space, consumers fail to consider reduced interaction benefits for their neighbors, which arise through lower neighborhood density.
Space consumption is then too high, and cities are excessively spread out.
The key element in this argument is a positive link between social interaction and neighborhood density, and the paper tests empirically for such a link. The results are unfavorable:
whether the focus is friendship-oriented social interaction or measures of group involvement, the empirical results show a negative, rather than positive, effect of density on interaction.
The paper's findings therefore imply that social-interaction effects cannot be credibly included in the panoply of criticisms directed toward urban sprawl. In fact, the results suggest an opposite line of argument. With a negative effect of density on interaction, individual space consumption would tend to be too low rather than too high, tending to make cities inefficiently compact, as explained in section 2. Thus, the empirical results suggest that social-interaction effects may counteract, rather than exacerbate, the well-recognized forces (such as unpriced traffic congestion) that cause cities to overexpand. Footnotes * We thank Rainald Borck, Ami Glazer, David Neumark, Stuart Rosenthal and Ken Small for helpful comments. They are not responsible, however, for any shortcomings in the paper.
